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until the following winter when all the nutrients released

From Under My Brim
Darkness covered the ridge top.
A strong wind was
blowing through the pines as the rain soaked the earth.
A ray of light came to a tiny seed buried only inches deep
in the duff, and I was bornl My roots began to grow by
the pull of gravity, and against that power my body rose
slowly. Within a few weeks my tiny branches had green
leaves and I was free from the nursing effluences left by
my parents··except for the summer shading and winter
wind protection they continued to give me in my early
years.
Life was hard as I grew up. Deer chewed on my young,
tender branches, and before I was [wo feet tall I was
covered with snow for a week-many of my siblings were
consumed by the teeth of deer and rodents, and some
died when they were bent over and broken by the snow
(when I was much older, a particularly hard snow one
year broke my top off, but I was mature enough to
withstand the damage). When I was about eight feet tall,
a fire swept me ridge and my lower limbs were all killed.
I sutvived but grew very slowly after my injury, that is,
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by the fire could be taken up by my roots. With new,
bright, shiny-green needles I grew faster than before. As I
approached 20 feet tall, another fire came through and
again my lower limbs were killed. Now, although fires

continued to burn across the ridge top every several years,
my lowest limbs were too high for fire to reach--fire
would hurt me no more.
Insects crawled everywhere on me, some even attacked,

but I was strong and had many friends. In particular. the
birds were great friends. The nuthatches would spend the
Their friendly
summer picking insects off my back.
honking call has been a pleasing sound to me all my life.
I gratefully let them use me as their home. There were
also the acorn woodpeckers. They too helped some in
keep the insects down. They did, however, insist on
drilling holes in me and filling them with acorns, yet I
also considered them friends for they did little true
damage, and I thoroughly enjoyed their funny antics (and
their funny looks). I didn't mind the dirt left by the
birds-they were my friends. besides when winter came I
would be washed and blown clean by the storms.
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There were those years when the rain was light and the
cleansing power was weak. It was at these times that
there was little to drink, but I had set deep roots and
swvived. Other, even older trees, became weak (as any
living thing does without water) and the attacking insects,
tiniest of animals, would kill these enormous friends.

they can plant themselves but Jays often pick them up and
may fly up the hill and bury them for later use-lucky for
the oak trees, jays don't have perfect memories).

As I grew up, people would come by and at first pay little
attention to me. Like the animals, they also would eat
my seeds. As I grew very tall, they would look at me for
long stretches of time revering the Creator's work··it made
me feel good. As I became quite old. others came and
cut down some of the trees, even some of my children, to
be used for their homes. Then only a little more than 30
years ago, a special woman, one who had often stared up
through my branches with reverence, decided as she sat
against my trunk, that she would gave her land to be
protected for all time. There was great relief. No more
cattle to eat my young, no more bulldozers to dig them
up, no more saws to take the strongest in their prime.

As most of you already know, the 1988 Cae Park Art
Show was held at The Goose Pond Gallery in Morgan Hill.
Having the use of this beautiful gallery made a
tremendous difference in the atmosphere and effectiveness
of the show. We have gotten nothing but praise from
PAA members, the artists. and the general public about
the show.
None of this would have been possible,
however, had not the owner of The Goose Pond, Boykin
Sellers, been willing to host the event. Mr. Sellers had to
put up with re-arranging his gallery, disruption of his
normal business traffic. and all the other headaches
involved in staging an event like this, and he did it all
with good humor, professionalism, and grace. It is an
understatement to say that without Mr. Sellers' generosity,
the Art Show would have been a lot less than it was. Mr.
Sellers, the PAA thanks you!

My life had been long and full; I knew of none older. On
December 15th 1988 a very strong wind out of the east
snapped me off at my base and I fell to the earth and
died. A ray of light shined through my prostrate branches
and touched a tiny seed; a ray of light that is pan of me.
Farewell to the Monument Pine;
a guiding point while alive.
Let us continue to learn from you,
the lessons we need to survive.

Special Thanks To Boylcin Sellers

Doug Jones
(Editors Note • All involved. tried real hard to get me to
include this in the last newsletter. 1 goofed... Sony.)

The Promotion
Twas the day before Christmas

Barry

The Wild-Life
11tis is the beginning of a new column for the Ponderosa.
It needs your input to keep it alive. Any interesting or
unusual animal sightings should be written up and
dropped. off at or mailed to the park AlTN: Ponderosa
editor.
On the Weekend of February 11 and 12, Lee Sims saw 6
or 7 golden eagles in the Coon Creek area-He said he
lost oount after a while.
Barry recendy watched as a scrub jay buried some kind of
seed in the ground. It shoved the seed into the ground
like a plough digging deeper into a field. It didn't like
the first place it tried but a spot under a tuft of grass was
more acceptable. A few seconds after it flew off, a second
jay, who apparendy was watching, flew down and pecked
around in the ground near the buried seed but did not
find it. Jays, or course are important up--bill planters of
acorns (gravity causes the acorns to roll down hill where
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And all through the parle,
Tis late afternoon
And just about dark.
1730 hours
It's starting to snow,
And the better half, family
Is scheduled to show.
It's starting to stick
And my spouse is ecstatic.
I flash on our moving
fm starting to panic.
You see I've been promoted
Going to riverside,
fro aware of our road
And how it likes to slide.
I reach for a longoeck
1 pray for sunshine,

Bride staring out the window
Asks "Isn't this fine?".
I know I'm in trouble
The ground is all white,
The clock's barely moving
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It's not yet midnight.
Next moming sun rises
Ground oover so bright,
Park visitors arriving
No rangers in sight.
Tomorrow, tomorrow
The movers are due,
It's been a long Christmas
fm due for a brew.

Oh my aching back.
Cloud oover has broke
The suns peeking through,
My feet are like ice cubes
Oh look they've turned blue.

All at once to my ears
There comes a clatter,
ru arise from recliner
To see what's the matter.
Oh no .. It's not Santa
With eight tiny reindeer.
Tis the Mayflower truck ... STUCK. ..
And we don't have a John Deere.

We've finally loaded
All our eanhly treasure,

With the help of two snowplows
We reach our reside,
Mayflower's tractor
In another icy slide.
You just won't believe
What we've had to measure.
Will this fit in here
Will that go in there,

It had better fit
No .. No.. It just wouldn't dare.
With the help of a tow truck
Mayflower's turned around,
In westward direction
Down the mountain we're bound.

We've had Christmas dinner
We have opened our presents,
Wished well to the family
And of course they all went.
Back to their homes
Where it's only raining,
While we're still at Coe
But rm not complaining.

We've finally made it to highway 101
Truck driver recites,
"rm only half done."
As be enter the freeway

"Next stop Riverside.-.
I slump in a restaurant
Myself by my side,
rm weak, fm feeble
I feel like rve died.
A blank stare at the menu
Read iL. rve tried.
I order an omelet
And I can't believe it.
They apologize, our mistake
No ... Please.. Just remove it,
I don't care if it's Denver
1 ordered a Spanish.
Right DOW rd eat anything
Even three day old spinach.

From 10 in the morning
Till 4:30 next day,
We worked on Mayflower
To move trailer that-a-way.
Now 12/27 about 5 PM
The trailer's unstuck,
To be filled to the brim
More clothing, more clothing.
More personal stuff
But rm tired now,
See me huff, see me puff
Reach for a longneck.
Bring our hound dog inside
Understand ~Father" George's,
~Packed with pride, jammed inside. ~

So now I will close
With just a few thoughts,
rm thanking our children
Are not little tots.
If some of this ode
Is foggy ... unclear,
Just talk to Everett
Or Barty and hear
All the joy's of moving
nus time of year.
Or send me a six pack
Not soda's ... Real beer,

Out of the snow falling

And to the motel,
Too tired to shower
Oh what the u**1.
fll keep this clean
As 1 never swear,
If you believe that
You're not really aware.
Next mom up the mountain
To finish the pack,
We're all so excited
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Or if you feel guilty

For not belping with the moves,
Just call
And

ru

tell you about Mayflowers hooves.

Keep joy in your bean
A smile on you face.
Think of this story
While enduring the rat race.

Last year the event sold out to the public in a matter of
days - so do not be disappointed, order your tickets now.
Send checks to Coe Breakfast. P. O. Box 846, Morgan Hill,
CA 95038. Checks should be made payable to the Pine
Ridge Association.
Mother nature has promised better weather this year . but
no guarantee: She plays around a lot.
Lee Sims

Tom

P.5. The Mother's Day breakfast is a Pine Ridge
Association event. As such, Pine Ridge Members who are
not regular Coe volunteers can help put on the event. We
do need some more people to help with serving food and
handling cars. Those interested in helping can call me at
(209) 383-7848 or leave a message at Park Headquaners.

Mothers Day Breakfast
Tickets go on sale April 1 for PM Members.

Board of Directors Meeting

Tickets for the fifth annual Mother's Day Breakfast will go
on sale for PRA members April 1 at Park Headquaners.
Tickets may be purchased either by mail or in person.

January 26, 1989

Tickets will go on sale to the general public on April 15
on a first come first served basis.
Back from last year will be "The Cat and the Fiddle"
playing old time fiddle and banjo music, adding to the

atmosphere of an early California western breakfast.
Breakfast will be served from 9 to 11 :30 at Manzanita
Point and include eggs, sausage, home fried potatoes.
orange juice and coffee, tea and hot chocolate. Blue oaks,
giant manzanitas and late spring wildflowers abound at
the breakfast site.
Manzanita Point is approximately 2.5 miles from the
parking lot. A bay wagon will carry those who choose not
to walk the gentle Springs trail to the breakfast site.
(Special accommodations can be made for persons unable
to ride in the hay wagons). For those interested there will
be nature bikes on Manzanita Point and returning to park
headquarters led by Pine Ridge Volunteer Docents.
Unlike previous years, there will be no tickets sold on
Morgan Hill or Gilroy stores. This change in policy is due
to the increased popularity of the event and the limited
number of tickets available. With three outlets, it was
hemming difficult to control numbers. Tickets will be
$6.50 for adults and $4.50 for seniors over 62 and kids
under 12. There is also a $3.00 per vehicle state park day
use fee to be paid at the park. Cars with seniors pay only
$1.00 for day use.
Ticket sales will be limited to 250 persons. Volunteers
who work at the breakfast eat for free. (Relations of
volunteers should purchase tickets).
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Doug Jones, the retiring Chair of the Board of Directors
welcomed new Board Members, Celia McCormack and Bill
Frazer. Bill joins the Board as the new Chair of the
Volunteer Committee. Margaret Enos was reelected. for a
second term on the Board.
The following Board officers were elected for 1989:
Chair • Don Holmes
Vice Chair - Bonnie Larsen
Treasurer - Jim Mason
Recording Secretary - Iva Pepper
Winslow Briggs repons that the full park map is nearing
completion. Judy Rood has submitted copies to the Trails
Committee for comments and corrections. Four smaller
overlapping area maps with topographical lines are also in
the works.
The Trails Committee continues to make great progress,
most recently they have identified 89 trail intersections.
These will ideally be ma.rked by four-sided signs indicating
destinations and mileage. With a little cooperation from a
lot of willing volunteers and a lot of planning by our
Trails Committee, we are going to have a trail system to
be very proud of!
Good news from the District Office is that hand-held
radios will be available for patrols in Henry Coe State
Park. The new system is dispatcher dependent and will
require some additional training. Don Holmes would like
to once again define PM goals for the year. This was an
extremely successful planning tool introduced las[ year by
Doug Jones. Board members are requested to bring lots
of ideas [0 our next meeting so right now is your
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opportunity to pick up the telephone and let us know
what you would like accomplished this year.
Our next meeting will be held March 16th at the home of
Don Holmes.
Iva Pepper
Recording Secretary

volunteers were graduated. Graduating were: Dave and
Terri Anthony, Frank Bath, Barbara Bessey and Kevin
Gilmartin, Brett Dickson., Carla Gershenoff, Dave Greco,
Unda Greco, Andy and Louise Helland, Fred King, Michael
Lynds, Duane and Frank O'Sullivan, Judy Robinson, Diane
Rubida, Joan and Paul Toth, and Susan Voss.
Two persons received special awards for unbelievable total
hows: Jane Tracey now numbers with our few 1,000
hour people and Judy Mason has exceeded 2,000 howsl
Persons who became seniors in the last year were: Everett
Allen, Chere Bargar, Bob Buchner, Marion Grunge, Celia
McCormack. Iva Pepper and Chris Weske.

1989 Budget
Inrome
Museum Sales ....... $3500.00
Mother's Day Bk. .... 1200.00
An Show................ .2000.00
BBQ .. ............ ........... 2000.oo
Oues ........................ 1300.00
Donations ................ 1000.00
Interest... ................. 1000.00

Volunteers who worked over 36 hours in the visitor center
received a beautiful mug with an work done Nancy Lauer
Fletcher picturing the beadquaners with log type lettering.
Those receiving the mug were: Everett Allen, Betty Chase,
Ruby Domino, Margaret Eons, Bill Frazer, Tina Greco,
Marion Grunge, Doug Jones, Bonnie and Leif Larsen, Don
Mason, Gretchen and Jim Mason, Barbara Radd, Judy
Rood, Dave Sellers, Dianne Simpson. Jane Tracey, Rusty
and Jack Vlfden, and Jean and Mike Weidner.

Total Income .... $12000.00

Expemes
Office Expense:
Copier MainL..$3SO.00
Supplies ........... 1200.00
lnsurance...........400.00
Printing............12oo.oo
Sales Tu........... 750.00
Postage.... ..........SOO.OO
Total Office Ex.......$4400.oo
Mo. Day Bk. ............... SOO.oo
An Show.................. 1000.oo
BBQ ................. ......... lOOO.oo
Volunteer Exp.:
Name Badges .. .. .. 75.oo
Trng. Refresh .... 200.00
Otber.................2oo.oo
Total Vol. Exp ......•••.. .475.oo
Awards ........................ 3SO.oo
Equipment... ..... ...........850.00
lnterpretive................ 3425.oo

Bonnie Larsen and Hersch Wright received volunteer
comminee golden bear awards for all their help over the
years.
Bill Frazer

Members Meeting
The annual members meeting of the Pine Ridge
Association was held on Feburary 4 in conjunction with
the Volunteer meeting. The meeting was opened by Don
Holmes, the new Board of Directors Chair. The Pine Ridge
Association volunteer of the year award was presented to
Lee Sims. This award is made annually to the person in
the association making the most significant conttibution
the the park and the association. Lee's many years of
service to the park made him a most deserving receipiant.
After calling for any new business from the 800r, the
meeting was closed.

Total Ez:pense ....... S12000.00
Jim Mason

Dave Hildebrand

Volunteer Mandatory Meeting
A Real life Story
The annual mandatory volunteer meeting was held on
February 4th in Morgan Hill. Besides volunteers being up
dated with the latest information on the park and its
operation, a special program on deer was given by Henry
Coletto and his wife Martha. A number of volunteers
were recogn.ized for their extra work and the new
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-I can't do it! ~ was the theme song of a diminutive 14
year old boy I1l call, Jeny. He was likely to make this
proclamation whenever he was faced with a challenge.
One morning I took Jerry and the entire class on a hike.
The first half was easy. We walked down the steep side of
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a ravine on a switchback trail for about 30 minutes. AI
the bottom ( gave the group my standard lecture about
how it takes long term endurance to make it in life, not
just short bursts of energy. I gestured towards the trail we
had just descended and said, -lets's see who can get to
the top first.Before saying this to the group ( had talked Jerry aside
and told him to just stick with me because I knew a
secret about climbing steep hills. He promised to follow
along with be before he had a chance to reflect on his
favorite phrase, ~( can't do it . ~
Most of the class took off nearly running up the trail after
my announcement of the oompetition to reach the top
firsL Jerry saw this and wanted to join the scramble but 1
reminded him about the secret.
He unwillingly stayed back with me as ( began to pace
myself on the trail. I had walked out of this ravine at
least a dozen times and knew just about how much.
energy it took. I also knew better than to sprint the first
lap of a race.
Most of the class disappeared up the trail while Jerry and
I walked along at a very steady pace. Breathing hard as
we walked, our legs began to respond to the effort with a
touch of pain and fatigue.
As we rounded a sharp cwve in the trail. Jerry was
amazed to see several of the biggest and strongest in the
class laying by the side of the trail struggling to get their
breath.
I muttered to Jerry under my breath, "See what happenedl
Those guys are pooped. They started out too fast. Stay
with me. Jeny."
Awhile later more students were found collapsed by the
trail side. Then the big guys came charging by us. They
had rested and gained back some energy and now they
were determined to overtake us. It was a tortoise and
hare game in full swingl
Jerry was puffing pretty hard as we passed the big guys
sprawled out again by the side of the trail, but by now.
he wcJ beginning to see the plan. He stayed. right on my
heels. head down. concentrating and working at a steady
pace with real determination.
After thirty-five minutes had passed, Jerry began to
complain to me, "I can't go any fanherl " he wheezed.
I called over my shoulder a white lie . I said, "Jerry by my
watch, you are just about to beat the record for climbing
up this trail. If we can keep up this pace for a few more
minutes, you will set a new all time record."
To my amazement. Jerry kept walking and staying just a
little closer to my heels than before .
I Waited a few minutes and then said, .Jerry, we're almost
to the top, do you want to try for a new record?"
This time I had consulted my watch and was surprised to
find that we could possibly eclipse the old record for the
climb of 49 minutes if we could just step up me pace a
tiny bit.
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I leaned a bit more into the hill and challenged Jeny
again. ~Hey Jerry, you want to whip up the pace a little?
Let's see you lay it on for the last hundred yards."
Looking over my shoulder 1 was surprised to see Jerry
tight on my heels. I let him overtake me in the next few
paces and watched as he pushed 00.
Hitting the top, and end. of the trail at 44 minutes
(nearly ten paces ahead of me) , I shouted to Jerry, "You
did it! Jerry you set a new recordl You shaved five
minutes off my best climbers."
Jerry was winded. flushed and sweating harder than he
ever had before. Smiling but clearly tired, he collapsed at
the top of the trail while we waited for the others.
As each classmate straggled in, Jerry rose to his feet to
greet them and mention that he bad arriw:d first.
About a week later. Jerry was at my desk in class a few
minutes before lunch. He bad several math problems left
to do and was worried that the bell would ring thus
converting the classwork into homework for that night. He
came to my desk to appeal and to offer his old theme. "I
can't do it."
11tis time I just looked up at him and said, "Jerry, we're
almost at the top - why don't you go for it?·
He returned silently to his desk.
A few minutes. later as the lunch bell rang, I heard him
slap his paper down on my desk as he proudly
announced, "I made itl"
As a final activity in my class each. year I ask. my students
to think carefully and then tty to create a bumper sticker
that sums up in a short phrase, what the whole year's
class experience has meant to them.
Jerry drew a crude mountain on his strip of white paper.
Over the drawing he printed, "Life is like a mountain."
Know what. Jerry? I agree.
Roger Cryer
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Thank You
For Joining
The Pine Ridge Association
Come spend the day with us.
This is a very special place.
As a member you received a FREE DAY PASS.
Please bring this with you and enjoy the beauty of

HENRY W. COE STATE PARK
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Pine Ridge Association
Henry Cae State Park
P. O. Box 846
MoIJr<Ul Hill, CA.
95038

Pine Ridge Association Directors
Barry 8redcling - n9-272B
Winslow Briggs · (415)324-1455
Margaret Enns • 778-1461

Bill Frazer • 779-2352
Dave Hildebrand - 269-5852
Don Holmes - 779-2252
Bonnie Larsen - 779-7785
Jim Mason - 377-4133
Celia McCormack - 847-5262
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